DNA methylation is the covalent modification of methyl groups to DNA mostly at CpG dinucleotides to convert cytosine to 5-methylcytosine (5mC), causing structural change in the interactions between DNA and protein (s). DNA methylation is catalyzed by DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs) in mammalian cells and CpG-rich regions called 'CpG islands' (CGIs) are found to be at approximately half of the human gene promoters. CGI methylation is associated with gene expression silencing of the involved promoter exemplified by the inactive X chromosome in women \[[@r13]\] and in imprinting \[[@r1], [@r5]\].

Recently, genome-wide studies of DNA methylation in human medicine have revealed that hundreds of genes are aberrantly methylated in a variety of diseases such as tumors \[[@r8], [@r23]\]. Although global changes in DNA methylation or hypermethylation at single locus were found in several studies in dogs \[[@r7], [@r21], [@r30], [@r36]\], these studies are not capable of clarifying changes in genomic location modified by DNA methylation. To identify specific regions with DNA methylation changes with certain types of conditions such as cancer and inflammatory diseases in dogs, we previously established digital restriction enzyme analysis of methylation for dogs (Canine DREAM), which is genome-wide analysis of DNA methylation in dogs based on next-generation sequencing of methylation-specific signatures created by sequential digestion of genomic DNA with *Sma*I and *Xma*I restriction enzymes \[[@r37]\], which could provide highly quantitative information on methylation levels in dogs, and showed more than one hundred thousand of CpG sites could be quantitatively analyzed in lymphoma cell lines from dogs.

Gastrointestinal lymphoma (GIL) is one of common intestinal tumors in dogs and shows poor clinical prognosis in spite of multidrug chemotherapy, causing short median survival time \[[@r24]\]. However, the etiology of this disease is largely unknown except for the fact that there is T-cell phenotype dominance \[[@r14], [@r24], [@r28]\]. In human medicine, gastrointestinal lymphoma occurs mostly in stomach followed by small bowel and there are two most frequent subtypes, mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) and diffuse large B cell lymphoma \[[@r2]\]. Furthermore, aberrant DNA methylation has been reported in gastric MALT lymphoma in human \[[@r19]\] suggesting that epigenetic abnormality could be one of the cause of this disease. Since most of the reports of DNA methylation studies in canine lymphoma comes from multicentric-type lymphoma \[[@r6], [@r30]\], the purpose of this study is to observe genome-wide DNA methylation change in canine gastrointestinal lymphoma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s1}
=====================

Patients
--------

Dogs diagnosed with GIL that presented to Hokkaido University Veterinary Teaching Hospital between September 2013 and November 2017 with upper gastrointestinal endoscopy (10 dogs) and additional lower gastrointestinal endoscopy (5 out of 10 dogs) were included. The median age of these dogs was 9.5 years (range, 7--13 years), and they included 7 males (2 intact and 5 neutered) and 3 neutered females. The median body weight was 6.4 kg (range, 4.0--23.2 kg) and they comprised three Miniature Dachshunds, two Shiba, and one each of Labrador Retriever, Jack Russel Terrier, French Bulldog, Pug, and American Coker Spaniel. Prior to the endoscopic biopsy procedure, the dogs were sedated with midazolam (0.1 mg/kg, intravenously \[IV\]) and butorphanol tartrate (0.2 mg/kg, IV). Then, anesthesia was induced with propofol (4--6 mg/kg, IV) and maintained with isoflurane in oxygen. Gastroduodenoscopy and lower gastrointestinal endoscopy was performed under anesthesia using a flexible video endoscope (VQ-8143A, AVS, Tokyo, Japan), and multiple (6--8) mucosal biopsies were obtained from the stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum and colon using serrated biopsy forceps (FB-53Q-1, AVS). During the endoscopic procedures, electrocardiogram, respiratory rate, rectal temperature, arterial blood pressure, pulse oximetry values, and capnography values were monitored and recorded. All endoscopic procedures were completed within 2 hr. Biopsy samples for histologic examination were fixed in neutral buffered 10% formalin, embedded in paraffin wax, and hematoxylin and eosin-stained sections were prepared. Paraffin embedded biopsy samples were subjected to PCR for antigen receptor gene rearrangement (PARR). One of the mucosal biopsy specimens was stored at −80°C for Canine DREAM.

Histopathologic diagnosis was carried out by an American College of Veterinary Pathologists board-certified pathologist (Y. K.). Informed consent was obtained from all owners of dogs involved in this study.

Normal PBMCs
------------

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from three healthy beagle dogs (one intact male and two intact females, aged 1 to 4 years) were used as normal controls as described in previous study \[[@r37]\]. All dogs were considered to be healthy based on physical examination and complete blood count and serum biochemistry. All procedures were approved by the Hokkaido University Animal Care and Use Committee (approval number 16-0067). PBMCs were separated by Ficoll/Hypaque gradient centrifugation (Lymphoprep, Nycomed Pharma, Zurich, Switzerland) for genomic DNA extraction.

Digital restriction enzyme analysis of methylation (DREAM)
----------------------------------------------------------

Genome-wide DNA methylation analysis using next-generation sequencing was performed as previously \[[@r37]\] for the above samples. Briefly, genomic DNA (2 *µ*g) extracted from the samples was mixed with 2 *p*g of a set of artificial methylation standards. These mixes were digested with *Sma*I and *Xma*I endonuclease (New England Biolabs, Tokyo, Japan) followed by filling in and 3′-dA tails by Klenow DNA polymerase lacking 3′-to-5′ exonuclease activity (New England Biolabs). Illumina paired-end sequencing adaptors were ligated using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs), the ligation mix was size-selected by Agencourt AMPure XP to obtain DNA fragments ranging from 250 to 450 bp in size. Purified DNA was amplified using KAPA Hifi HotStart ReadyMix (Kapa Biosystems, Woburn, MA, USA) and 11 cycles of amplification followed by sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Sequencing reads were mapped to *Sma*I/*Xma*I sites in the dog genome (canFam3.1), and signatures corresponding to methylated and unmethylated CpGs were enumerated for each *Sma*I/*Xma*I site to calculate methylation frequencies for individual *Sma*I/*Xma*I sites. Finally, we corrected methylation levels measured by DREAM based on the values obtained from the spiked in standards. We used at least 20 sequencing reads to analyse methylation levels at individual *Sma*I/*Xma*I sites. It has been confirmed that DREAM could distinguish differences in methylation of \>10% with a False Discovery Rate (FDR) of 2.4% based on technical replicate experiments \[[@r17]\]. We used the University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC) definition of CpG islands: GC content of 50% or greater, length \>200 bp, ratio greater than 0.6 of observed number of CG dinucleotides to the expected number on the basis of the number of Gs and Cs in the segment \[[@r10]\]. Sites at promoter regions are defined as being located within 1 kb from transcription start sites (TSS) of given genes.

Gene ontology analysis
----------------------

Gene ontology analysis was done using DAVID \[[@r15], [@r16]\]. DAVID analyses were performed online using parameters of count of \>10, and Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected *P* values \<0.05.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Seven dogs were diagnosed as large cell GIL (GIL 1, GIL 3, GIL 5--8, and GIL 10), and three dogs were diagnosed as small cell GIL (GIL 2, GIL 4, and GIL 9). Histopathological diagnosis of stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum and colon in each dog were summarized in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Histopathological diagnosis of stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum, and colon in 10 dogs with gastrointestinal lymphoma (GIL)CasesStomachDuodenumJejunumIleumColonGIL1Chronic gastritisLarge cell lymphomaNENENEGIL2NESmall cell lymphomaSmall cell lymphomaSmall cell lymphomaSmall cell lymphomaGIL3NENot significantNot significantLarge cell lymphomaLarge cell lymphomaGIL4Not significantSmall cell lymphomaSmall cell lymphomaSmall cell lymphomaNot significantGIL5Large cell lymphomaLarge cell lymphomaLarge cell lymphomaLarge cell lymphomaNEGIL6Not significantLarge cell lymphomaLarge cell lymphomaNENEGIL7NELarge cell lymphomaLarge cell lymphomaNENEGIL8Not significantLarge cell lymphomaNENot significantLarge cell lymphomaGIL9Not significantSmall cell lymphomaSmall cell lymphomaNENEGIL10NELarge cell lymphomaLarge cell lymphomaNENENE, not examined.. Duodenal or ileal mucosal biopsy samples obtained from 9 dogs (GIL 1--2, GIL 4--10) or 1 dog (GIL 3) with GIL were used for Canine DREAM. PARR was performed in 9 dogs with GIL. Eight out of 9 GIL cases showed clonal rearrangements of T cell receptor gene (GIL 1--2, GIL 3, GIL 5--6, GIL 8--10). One dog with GIL did not show clonal rearrangements of T cell receptor and immunoglobulin genes (GIL 4).

We employed digital restriction enzyme analysis of methylation using next-generation sequencing in dogs, which we had termed Canine DREAM, for ten gastrointestinal lymphoma samples. From all ten samples, 8.6--11.5 million unique usable reads after conservative filtering (quality filtered and aligned to the dog genome) were successfully generated for DNA methylation analyses ([Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.The number of unique usable reads and CpG sites covered by more than 20 reads of each sample for DNA methylation analysis with digital restriction enzyme analysis of methylationSamplesNumber of readsNumber of CpG sites coveredGIL19,325,645155,698GIL28,607,456152,574GIL39,682,936153,446GIL48,832,885148,601GIL59,069,684151,452GIL610,188,750160,971GIL710,842,362162,364GIL811,528,871160,815GIL99,328,796154,739GIL109,347,409157,296GIL, gastrointestinal lymphoma.). We used CpG sites that have more than 20 reads (148--162 thousands CpG sites per sample) to assure quantitative ability and also the ones common among the samples for inter-sample comparisons.

We used 83,132 CpG sites that had \>20 reads in all GIL samples to compare across the samples. We also compared with the previously analyzed DNA methylation data from healthy normal control PBMCs \[[@r37]\] to analyze DNA methylation patterns in GIL compared to PBMCs. Of those, 30,006 sites are in CGIs and 53,126 sites in non-CGIs (NCGIs). First, we conducted hierarchical clustering analysis with all 13 samples consisted of the ten GIL and three normal PBMCs to observe clusters according to genome-wide DNA methylation patterns and found that PBMCs and GIL were clustered separately ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Hierarchical clustering analysis of DNA methylation patterns in all samples. Note that gastrointestinal lymphoma (GIL) are clearly separated from normal peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs). DNA methylation levels of high and low are shown in red and blue, respectively, according to the color scale where 100 is fully methylated and 0 is unmethylated.). Interestingly, GIL samples seems to have more variable DNA methylation patterns than PBMC samples that showed uniform DNA methylation patterns shown by clusters formed in this analysis.

Since DNA methylation status is well known to behave differently by regions of CpGs, we analyzed CpG sites in CGIs and NCGIs separately to examine DNA methylation change in GIL. [Figure 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2.Representative scatter plots for DNA methylation levels of 10 gastrointestinal lymphoma (GIL) compared to normal peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) analyzed separately in CpG islands (CGI) (upper; 30,006 CpG sites) and non-CpG islands (NCGI) (lower; 53,126 CpG sites). DNA methylation levels in PBMCs from healthy dog is plotted on the x-axis, DNA methylation level in GILs are plotted on the y-axis. The density in number of CpG sites increases from white to grey to yellow to blue. showed density plots of DNA methylation status for CpG sites in CGI or NCGI in comparisons of each GIL with normal PBMCs. Interestingly, GIL showed a notable hypermethylated CpG sites in CGI; increase in DNA methylation for the sites that are unmethylated in normal PBMCs. On the other hand, we found profound hypomethylation at CpG sites in NCGI; decrease in DNA methylation for the sites that are fully methylated in normal PBMCs.

Hypermethylation in CGI is a well-known phenomenon that correlates with gene expression silencing \[[@r18]\]. Therefore, we focused on the CpG sites that showed obvious increase in DNA methylation in CGI for the following analyses. By using the temporary criteria for CGI hypermethylation (\>20% increase in CGI DNA methylation in the lymphoma from basal DNA methylation level ranging 0--15% in normal PBMCs \[[@r12], [@r32], [@r37]\]), we found 383--3,054 CpG sites (1.3--10% of the sites analyzed in CGI) which were hypermethylated in the ten GIL ([Fig. 3](#fig_003){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 3.Numbers of *de novo* hypermethylated sites in CpG islands (CGI) in gastrointestinal lymphoma (GIL) samples. 383--3,054 CpG sites are hypermethylated by using the temporary criteria for *de novo* CGI hypermethylation (\>20% increase in CGI DNA methylation in the lymphoma from basal DNA methylation level ranging 0--15% in normal peripheral blood mononuclear cells). Note that GIL2 and GIL9 showed more *de novo* hypermethylated sites than the others.). Of these, we found 773 CpG sites hypermethylated in more than half of GIL cases (\>5 cases). To gain insight into the characteristics of these hypermethylated CGI sites, we looked into their genomic coordinates to address the biological relevance of gaining DNA methylation in GIL. Importantly, we found a considerable number of hypermethylated CGI sites that are close to TSS of dog genes. We used genes that have hypermethylated CGI sites within-1,000 bp of their TSS and found 61 genes with their promoters hypermethylated in GIL compared to normal PBMCs ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.A list of the genes with *de novo* promoter hypermethylation in more than half of the cases (\>5 cases) analyzed in this study*GRPSFMBT2HLXNCF2LBX2OSR2EDNRBBSXADAM23TCF24FBN2OXTRMN1DUOX1PDE1BTMEM215GRM7CBLN4SCG3JAKMIP3KDRMYF5TRIM67CCDC105HECW1GRIN3AMICU3AGAP1TPM1COL15A1NPYSTOX2GBX2HS3ST3A1DCHS2HOXA9ZNF366MLPHNOL4TDRKHELMO1SFRP2GAD1S1PR4NPBWR1RSPO1CA3KIAA1614ARHGAP45PGRIRX5FOXI2TRAF1POMCADCY2ADAMTSL3ACKR1SOX9DKK2LMX1ASP7*). Functional annotations of 'Homeobox' and 'DNA-binding' are significantly found to be involved with the genes with promoter methylation.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

We previously reported a novel method measuring DNA methylation in the dog genome based on methylation-specific signatures generated by methylation sensitive/insensitive restriction enzymes followed by next-generation sequencing (Canine DREAM) \[[@r37]\]. We utilized Canine DREAM in this study for clinical samples for the first time and obtained descent amount of unique usable reads for quantitative DNA methylation which allowed us to analyze more than 100,000 common CpG sites in all samples. These numbers are comparable to those in canine lymphoma cell lines \[[@r37]\], suggesting that Canine DREAM is a powerful tool that is applicable to clinical samples to provide a more in-depth view of DNA methylation statue than single-locus studies \[[@r3], [@r7]\].

Hierarchical clustering analysis with 10 GIL samples as well as healthy normal control PBMCs showed clear difference in global DNA methylation patterns between GIL and normal samples. This is consistent with the reports of canine lymphoma cell lines and human lymphoma samples \[[@r20], [@r37]\], indicating distribution of cytosine methylation is profoundly perturbed in GIL in dogs.

Interestingly, GIL showed a notable increase in DNA methylation for the sites that are unmethylated in normal PBMCs as well as decrease in DNA methylation for the sites that are fully methylated in normal PBMCs. These results indicate that GIL have similar characteristics in DNA methylation as shown in tumors in human \[[@r29]\] and canine lymphoma cell lines \[[@r37]\] characterized by gain of methylation at normally unmethylated CGI sites and loss of methylation at normally methylated NCGI sites.

DNA methylation in CGI promoter region of genes is well known to repress gene transcription. Therefore, we focused on DNA methylation status of CpG sites in promoter CGIs in GIL samples. As a result, 383--3,054 *de novo* hypermethylated CpG sites were found in GIL compared with normal PBMCs. This variable numbers of hypermethylated CpG sites in CGIs could partly be attributed to the patient characteristics of GIL in this study since wide-spread CpG island promoter methylation, referred to as CpG island methylator phenotype (CIMP) was indicated in a variety of tumors in human \[[@r23], [@r31]\]. Interestingly, patients with CIMP are also associated with aggressive clinicopathological features of human mantle cell lymphoma \[[@r4]\]. Given these facts, CIMP-like patients could exist in canine GIL cases with a poor prognosis. In fact, GIL2 and GIL9 showed higher number of hypermethylated CpG sites in CGIs (3,054 and 2,881 sites, respectively) as well as a clearly separated cluster in the clustering analysis. However, further study with larger numbers of cases is necessary to elucidate the association between CIMP and prognosis or cell phenotype of canine GIL.

Of these *de novo* hypermethylation, we found 61 gene promoters to be overlapped in more than half cases (\>5 cases). These include mostly genes annotated for 'Homeobox' and 'DNA-binding' by their putative functions. Interestingly, Homeobox genes are polycomb targets, frequently methylated in cancer \[[@r26], [@r34]\]. In addition, CpG islands in Homeobox gene promoters are hypermethylated in several tumors \[[@r25]\] and aberrant Homeobox gene expression is reported in tumors \[[@r27]\]. For example, a transcription factor HLX1 was found to be one of the genes hypermethylated in GILs and classified to be a member of the genes that have function of DNA-binding and homeobox. Recently, Xu *et al.* suggested that the decreased HLX1 expression was closely associated with the downregulation of T-bet and Runx3, two key regulators in immunoregulation, and might contribute to the development of gastric cancer \[[@r35]\]. The exact mechanism has to be addressed in the future experiments where these hypermethylated gene will be more directly focused by gene-specific silencing in gene expression.

In conclusion, we identified aberrant DNA methylation pattern in canine GIL by genome-wide analysis using DREAM. There are limitations about this study. Since we used PBMCs as control, we cannot exclude the possibility of the effects of the cells other than lymphocytes which should be compared directly to lymphoma cells in GIL. Unfortunately, we do not have data about proportion of lymphocytes and monocytes in the control samples used in our previous study and current study. However previous studies indicated that proportion of monocytes is usually less than 20% \[[@r11], [@r33]\]. Thus, it is more likely that DNA methylation levels of PBMCs were mainly derived from lymphocytes, and that overall DNA methylation levels should not dramatically changed compared to the samples with only lymphocyte. Collectively, we concluded that difference derived from the heterogeneity in PBMCs is much smaller than dynamic change between normal and tumor cells. However, genome-wide DNA methylation data for each subset of white blood cells will still be important and should be addressed in the future with strictly sorted cells with specific antibodies and flow cytometry analysis. Another possibility of the effect of contamination within the GIL samples is normal intestinal epithelial cells which were hard to be appropriately removed. Quantitative results of DNA methylation levels obtained from 10 GIL samples included the effect of overall population within the samples. Therefore, we consider that there would be even more genes and CpG sites identified to be hypermethlyated if contaminated normal epithelial cells could be removed and the hypermethylated CpG sites and genes identified in this study will still stand even after removing. Future investigation is warranted with appropriately isolated cell populations of lymphocytes, normal epithelial cells, and lymphoma cells in this context. One of intriguing discussion of canine GIL has been raised by the reports that suggested a possibly equivocal mechanisms between chronic enteropathy and GIL, which could not easily be clarified by using the diagnostic technique of their clonality with antigen receptor gene rearrangement as well as histopathological evaluation to differentiate intestinal diseases in dogs \[[@r9], [@r14], [@r22]\]. It is widely accepted that *H. pylori* infection plays a crucial role in the development of human gastric MALT lymphoma through inflammation \[[@r2]\]. Further studies should be conducted to address canine GIL as well as chronic enteropathy cases in dogs to clarify difference of DNA methylation features.
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